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Hope Has ArriVed For .Men
Over 40 With I.J.o w Testosterone
Now, as part of our national health drive, a limited number of
Australian Men can get a free assessment before 26/02/17 .
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ustralian men no longer have
to suffer in silence with the
symptoms oflow testosterone.
AMHC are committed to helping Aussie
men be their best and raise awareness
about the symptoins and treatment for low
testosterone. This is a public issue affecting
men all around Australia, you are not alone
and until 26/02/2017 you can cl~m a free
consultation.
Almost 40% of men over 45 suffer from
low testosterone 1 and studies show that
only 10% are receiving treatment.
When men reach their 40's and beyond,
their Testosterone levels2 can start to drop
significantly. Lower testosterone levels can
cause weight gain, which increases their
chances of developing type two diabetes.
Weight gain also contributes to lower
Testosterone levels because fat breaks down
testosterone Into estrogen over time. So, the
riwrc; flit ynu hLwc, tJ1c more testosterone
) your body will lose. I~'s an endless cycle all
AUSsie meirwant
to avoid:
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The Australian Male Hormone Clinic
have put together a team of medical doctors,
researchers, nurses and support staff to create
this service for Australian blokes. These
treatments are helping men to feel like men
again·and today, we are offering a limited
number of free assessments.
Low testosterone levels affect men's
confidence, ability to focus, and theiroverall ·
mental well-being". No ~atter how much
sleep you get, testosterone deficiency can
leave you feeling mentally drained and
emotionallyvulnerable. Unfortunately, there
has not been the awareness for men that there
is for female menopause - but the two in
many ways are similar.

Why This Will Work For
You - No Matter What You've
Tried Before.
Unlike other men's heaith solutions, this
program is based on your blood test results
and hormone levels to create tailor made
treatments for your body.

The Australian Male Hormone Clinic
have put together a team of medical
doctors, researchers, nurses and support
' staff to create this service for Australian
blokes. These treatments are helping men
to feel like men again and be their best and
today, we are offering a limited number of
free assessments.

Be The Alpha
In The Room.
Many e{dsting treatments are ineffective
because they use artificial chemical
testosterone. These chemicals are foreign
to your body, so they are not as effective even potentially dangerous.
The Australian Hormone Clinic's
treatment on the other hand stimulates
natural testosterone production.

"Natural testosterone is better because
your body recognizes it. It's almost like
turning back the clock to your teenage
years again." says Senior Consultant, Levi
Ashton.

Say Goodbye To Low
Testosterone.
• Increase muscle size
• Wake up in the morning bursting with
powerful energy
• Stay razor sharp and focused all day long
• Feel happier, younger and more alive
• Satisfy sexual partners
• Command more respect
• Burn off pudgy flab
• Restore masculinity and strength
It's easy to see why this treatment is the
smart choice for men with low testosterone,

"You can see if it will help you with a FREE
ASSESSMENT, but we can only accept a
limited number ofpeople" says Ashton
From Sam today, the FREE
ASSESSMENThotline will be open.
To claim your free consult simply call
1300 857 086 and make 2017 your best
year yet! We will fill the spaces ~11: the
first-come, first-served basis. Tuer~ is
no obligation if you call ariq 'evei;y, c.;lll
is confidential.
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Erectile Dys nction ou,·
Now be a: Thing of the Past
For many men there is nothing more demoralizing - the
feeling of not being able to achieve or sustain an erection
octors now know it is
a combination of both
physiology (reduced blood
flow to the penis as we get older) and
also negative psychology (exacerbated
from previous failures in the bedroom
that plague our thoughts). One feeds
the other and the result is anything but
positive. Further, as we get older the
condition naturally gets worse.
Whilst this is not a public health issue
like obesity or diabetes, to the suffering
man it can be soul destroying and place
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• Sleep problems
• Increased need for sleep/feeling
._-. tired
• Physical exhpustion/lacking
vitality
• Decreased muscular strength
• ' Irrita bi Iity
• Nervousness_ .
•_Depressive symptoms
• Raised cholesterol
• Erectile dysfunction
• Lowered libido
• Prostate syryiptoms

huge stress on a relationship and a man's
well being.
Confidence, self esteem, ego,
happiness, masculinity are all things that
can suffer when a man is in the grips of
erectile dysfunction. We know; we've
been there ourselves, thankfully now
hope has arrived.
The team auhe Australian Male
Hormone Clinic are experts in the field
of erectile dysfunction and helping men
feel (and perform) like men again.
Clinical coordinator Chri s Roberts
says, ''I've been working her:e at AMHC for 6
months now because I too suffered from this
condition and the treatments here helped
me. It's given me back my masculinity and
I feel good about myselfagain. There was
nothing worse than meeting a nice lady,
startingto date, and having the constant
worry about my sexual performance (or lack
of). I had no peace of mind, no co~fidence,
and I would always worry that when she
knew it would be all over".
Whilst this condition is not life
threatening - to the suffering man it is life
debilitating - completely shutting down a
man's ability to feel masculine and pleasure
awoman the way evolutionary biology
intended and a man desires.

Australian Male Hormone Clinic now
have treatments available to Aussie men
to reverse thjs debilitating condition,
treatments that they say, are a game
changer.
Levi Ashton says, "I've worked in the
field of men's health and sexual function for
over 10 years but i've never seen treatments
this effective. Science has evolved and so too
have treatment protocols thanks to AMHC."
No invasive procedures just fast and
effective, pain free results that last!
AMHC are offering 97. no obligation
FREE CONSULTATIONS to Australian
men who have been struck down by this
demoralizing condition. The team know

what it's like to suffer erectile dysfunction
and they are here to help.
Call 1300 857 201 now for a FREE
CONSULTATION and start to regain
your confidence and self esteem today.
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